Hooray for the Green and White

By Linda Grasch and Jim Reed

Flag-waving has never been more in vogue than in recent days as we’ve watched the Summer Olympics, but, for the Boy Scouts of America, displaying our national flag, the Council flag, and their troop flag has always been and part and parcel of Scouting activities. Now, thanks to the inspiration and action of Scoutmaster Dewey Amundsen Jr. and members of the Original Highlands neighborhood Troop 234, the Cherokee Triangle Association and Art Fair can display their own flag!

For more than 10 years, Amundsen’s troop has played an integral part in our annual CTA Art Fair by assisting with traffic control and vehicle-entry duties. Along with neighborhood adults who coordinate the effort, they’re the gate watchers who maintain order as the crowds converge on Cherokee Parkway for our annual festival. Their participation is especially important on Saturday and Sunday mornings as the artists and crafts people unload their wares. In appreciation, the CTA makes a donation to the Scout troop’s activities fund.

“We appreciate the opportunity the Fair affords for our young men to participate in community service,” explains Amundsen, “and we just felt that we wanted to give back to the neighborhood group. So, we went to Oates Flag Company, and Mrs. Oates, a former Triangle resident, worked with us to create the flag.” The end product is a striking green flag with the triangular CTA emblem in white lettering. Now, the CTA Art Fair will have a standard to bear in the parade and a ready way to “fly the colors” whenever needed.

“My assistant scoutmaster, Bob Thonen, is the man who makes things happen in our Troop. We use the annual donation from the Art Fair to help defray the costs of such activities as our four-day summer camp out in Harrison County,” continues Amundsen. “Our members have a chance to fish and swim, cave explore and eat four meals a day.” That and similar troop activities are financed by fund-raising activities by the young men themselves. “The boys don’t pay dues; they earn their money though community work.” Troop 234 is sponsored by Christ Evangelical United Church of Christ.

In acknowledging the gift, CTA president Lynne Lyndrup commented, “We were totally surprised. Mr. Amundsen and his charges did this on their own, without any solicitation. Now, we have a concrete reminder of the never-wavering support the Cherokee Triangle gets from our Original Highlands neighbors. In my view, the flag’s creation underscores how the Art Fair has become part of the larger community; the Fair has long been not just a neighborhood affair, but is truly a Louisville event”
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Janus, the Roman God of Beginnings, had faces that looked both to the past and future. First, I want to look back like Janus at the toughness our community showed when buffeted by July windstorms. Metro government workers went (and are still going) the extra-mile to help us with storm debris. Neighbors waited and waited together for the power to come back on and scores of utility workers played team ball under some pretty tough circumstances. In early August, your Metro Council Public Works Committee – I am its chair- summoned Metro department heads and utility company representatives for an assessment of our emergency response plan and recovery effort. While there was widespread praise for what was accomplished, we left the meeting with an even better blueprint for a community response to disaster.

And now a turn of the head Janus-like to the future. Despite waning summer, it’s time to prepare for JANUS’ (read that January) winter. Let setting the clock back be your reminder to check your smoke alarm battery. Then, as darkness at suppertime sets in, make sure you have a trusty snow shovel! Finally, with the natural gas prices skyrocketing, fill some chalks where cold air penetrates and seal around your windows and doors.

We can feel really alive when we show resourcefulness in the face of challenges both past and future. Sometimes we do feel like Janus with two faces.

---

**A Message From CTA President**

**LYNNE LYNDRUP**

What a strange summer we have had this year! Two terrible storms, the second leaving some Triangle residents without power for almost a week. The damage to homes and cars parked on the streets as well as the loss of more of our decades-old trees still have people reeling. On the plus side, our “record low high” temperatures have certainly reduced the amount due on our electric bills.

As mentioned in previous issues of this Newsletter, the National Trust for Historic Preservation is holding their annual conference in Louisville this year. The dates are from September 28 through October 3. The Historic Preservation Committee of the CTA is planning a party on October 3 to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the Cherokee Triangle in conjunction with the end of the Trust convention. The party is scheduled for the afternoon in Willow Park. All Triangle residents are invited – but as with this year’s Summer Concert Series, please leave your pets at home.

Other news in the Triangle includes the rezoning of the property at 1041 Cherokee Road. While the owner of the house, which currently has 5 apartments, wants to downsize the house to 3 apartments (a good thing), a rezoning to R-7, Multifamily, was necessary (there are many property requirements and zoning issues involved with this situation), partly due to the square footage of the addition on the rear of the house. CTA Board voted to oppose the rezoning. However, Metro Planning Commission approved it. The main reason for the CTA’s opposition was that a rezoning to multifamily would set an extremely bad precedent for our neighborhood. We live in a very dense area, with more than twice the number of multifamily buildings than single residences. Although the Commission approved the rezoning, their staff report does state a binding element of no more than three units can be developed on this property. The owner’s attorney has also promised to include a Deed of Restriction that will prevent this or any future owner of this property to increase the units above three. This is not quite a win-win situation, but very close to it.

See ya’ in the Hood!
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**Club Grotto**

- American Bistro -

Special private room can accommodate 64 guests for parties, banquets & weddings!

**Juanita McKinney**
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**HEINE BROTHERS**

Coffee and tea for your soul

1295 Bardstown Road 456-5108
2714 Frankfort Avenue 899-5551
2200 Bardstown Road 515-0380
119 Chenoweth Lane 893-5103

CAFÉ ESPRESSO BAR
CTA Trustees - Old & New

BY LYNNE LYNDRUP

The Cherokee Triangle Association lost a few Trustees this past fiscal year due to term limits, time constraints and other personal reasons. We have a number of new Board members to take their places and I would like to take this opportunity to say good bye to the old and introduce the new Trustees.

Job Well Done

Jeff Been

Jeff Been fulfilled two full terms (six years) on the CTA Board. Even though his work as an attorney for Legal Aid Society kept him extremely busy, especially after being named Associate Director, he took precious free time to attend the CTA meetings and help the Board with legal advice. His calm demeanor and his ability to talk "lay" to the non-attorney types on the Board was greatly appreciated. He very often offered insight and diplomatic solutions to problems and disagreements. Jeff took his role as CTA Trustee very seriously and worked diligently on several committees, including Attorney’s Group, Historic Preservation, External Affairs and Membership, as well as spearheading two extremely successful Neighborhood Forums. As much as we hate to see Jeff leave the Board, he has met the term limit of two three-year terms. We will certainly miss his expertise and insight.

Grace Van Dyke

Grace Van Dyke chose not to run for a second term on the CTA Board. Grace is quite the social butterfly, dash off to New York City and other places around the country to spend time with old friends and family. Her travels as well as her positions as the CTA’s office administrator and highly productive advertising manager of the CTA Newsletter, keep her pretty busy. With so much time spent handling CTA office responsibilities and drumming up advertisers for the newsletter, she felt she had little time left for the other committees of the CTA. We won't actually miss her, because she intends to continue to attend the CTA meetings. We will look forward to seeing her each month, regardless of whether she sits at the Trustee Table or faces it!

Ellen Walton

Unfortunately for the CTA, during the first year of her second term on the Board, Ellen Walton was forced to resign her Trustee seat for personal reasons. She served on the External Affairs Committee, and provided outstanding help with CTA cocktail parties while on the Membership Committee. Ellen had served on the Executive Committee as secretary for two years, and was also very active on the Historic Preservation Committee, serving as Co-chair for two years. Her exceptional work on that committee is especially appreciated and she is sorely missed. However, Ellen continues to be interested in the Board’s activities and occasionally offers tidbits of helpful insight and wisdom.

(Continued on page 7)

Have a story to tell? Sent it to us at ctanewsletter@yahoo.com.

MONICA ORR
ASST. VICE PRESIDENT OF SALES

Paul Semonin Realtors
4967 US Highway 42
Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40222

Office: (502) 426-1650
Direct Line: (502) 329-5348
FAX: (502) 459-5506
Toll Free: (800) 626-2390
Email: monicaorr@msn.com
Web: monicaorr.semonin.com

Celebrate Fall with our Chocolate Confections plus the delight of clever candies for Halloween

452-9266

We ship & deliver
At the Douglass Loop
Since 1947

Carmichael's Bookstore
1295 Bardstown Road • 456-6950
2720 Frankfort Avenue • 896-6950
Louisville's Oldest Independent Bookstore
NOTTING HILL LTD.

BY GRACE VAN DYKE

No, this is not a British firm — although there are some English antiques inside — but the name was chosen by its Louisville owner, Sandra (Sandy) Stone, to commemorate numerous pleasant visits she enjoyed in the well-known London area, Notting Hill.

The firm celebrates its first anniversary this month, September 10th. It is located at 921 Baxter Avenue, a handsome landmark building dating back to the turn of the century. Its spacious square footage and high ceilings create a superb wall setting on which to display fine art, highlighting specific pieces such as engraved prints from before the turn of the century, lovely mirrors — one in particular from 1840 with rich veneer patina sconces, and other “object d’art” while the oversized front of the store provides ample room to display to great advantage unusual Salmon damask Victorian and French sofas, with down cushions, as well as nests of tables, graceful Oriental vase lamps, occasional wing chairs, side chairs such as Hitchcock chairs with rush seats, fine chests, a number of tilt top tables, one in particular a handsome mahogany that dates from the early 1800’s. A tasteful, affordable, variety of accessory appointments are artfully placed throughout.

As you enter, you see against the right wall a marvelous French walnut breakfront, circa 1860’s, with unusual beveled glass doors at the top, and finely carved lower cabinet doors. Along the same wall are cabinets displaying china plates, oriental chests, a graceful Sheraton side board, while in the back room, a charming, eclectic mix greets the eye, such as a rare 7’ tall 4-panel screen with a subtly painted garden scene, a handsome commode in Louis XV style with burnished serpentine drawers adorned with ormolu mounts behind which stands an intriguing 6’ 3-panel domed screen painted a soft dark green over a leather backing. Glass cases that divide the large front room are filled with delightful small gifts at reasonable prices. One that catches the eye is an art deco period writing box with all-over floral silver pattern.

Although Sandy’s career background is finance and accounting, her life-long interest in antiques began as a small child. She and her sister were made aware of fine woods by their mother who through the years would upgrade pieces for the home, while teaching them the reason for doing so. A friend of the family became a mentor from whom she learned all about fine furnishings and interior decor. So it was an easy career switch about a year or so ago. She started collecting pieces, large and small until her home began to look like a furniture warehouse. Then she began to look around for a location—she passed by 921 Baxter and saw that it was for rent! Previously occupied by a cellular phone business, Sandy got to work and renovated the interior, which was grungy with awful wall color paint, and lightened up the front, adding attractive flowers in stone turns out side.

“One of the great satisfactions I have in this new career,” commented Sandy, “is the pleasure of working with a customer whose face lights up when I show her the kind of item that is just what she wanted. I enjoy bringing to the attention of visitors, that for me, each item has a personal history; so many of them are one of a kind, never mass produced as in the case of our current culture.” And to illustrate her point, she held up a stunning art deco creamer with a unique shape, covered in gold leaf with a price tag of only $40!

Stop by to welcome Sandy to our neighborhood, browse through her treasure trove of furnishings and accessory appointments. Hours: Tuesdays thru Saturdays, 11 a.m. – 6 p.m. Phone 456-2655.

Buffat Plumbing Celebrates 80 Years!

J. Geo. A. Buffat started working as a plumber in 1917. In January of 1924 he decided it was time to start his own plumbing business and did so under the name of J. Geo. A. Buffat Plumbing. He borrowed $200.00, bought a used 1922 pickup truck and spent the remainder on tools.

In 1971, his son John took over the business and shortened the company’s name to Buffat Plumbing. John’s wife, Ida, joined the company as President in 1989 and under their leadership, the Company has grown significantly. They presently have 13 employees and 10 service trucks.

Their son, J. Geo. A. Buffat II presently serves the company as estimator and his two teenage sons work in the business during summer vacation.

Four generations serving the community!
Week in The Highlands, Oct. 2-10!

Week in the Highlands Coordinators:
Linda Bowles: Phone 451-7535, Fax 451-7700, E-mail Lcbowles@bluegrass.net
John Chamberlain: Phone 852-6430 or 456-5852, Fax 852-1486, E-mail j.chamberlain@louisville.edu

Saturday, October 2
Highlands Cup 5K Run/Walk in 2004 to Benefit Highlands Community Ministries – 8:00 a.m. Packet pick up and late registration – parking lot of Douglass Boulevard Christian Church, $15 pre registration, $20 day of race
Contact: Chairperson Tom Herman or Stan Esterle at HCM – 451-3695

Pancake Breakfast to Benefit HCM, Douglass Boulevard Christian Church Gym – 8:30 a.m.

Sunday, October 3
Highlands Douglass Big Rock Jazz Fest 2:00 – 5:00 p.m. Big Rock Area of Cherokee Park, Featuring Virginia Mayhew with the Jazz Ensembles from U. of L. and Bellarmine University. (Rain location – St. Paul United Methodist Church Family Life Center)
Contact: Bernie Rapp 451 8024, Jim Coryell, or Jim Kays.

Tuesday, October 5
Music Night in the Douglass Loop – 7:00 p.m. at the Douglass Loop Heine Brothers' Coffee Shop, featuring Metro Notes in Harmony & Double Vision Jazz Trio.

Wednesday, October 6
Puppet Parade Featuring Squallis Puppeteers – 6:00 p.m.
Starting point at St Francis of Assisi, 1960 Bardstown Road, through Douglass Loop, ending at St. Paul United Methodist Church, 2000 Douglass Boulevard – bring canned goods and plan to march along in the parade!

Entertainment in the Loop – 6:00 p.m.
Folk Singer John Gage with Phyllis Free; 7:30 p.m. – Bellarmine Univ. Music Dept.
Contact: Linda Bowles – 451-7535

Thursday, October 7
Empty Bowls, Bellarmine University – 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. $25 for meal and potter’s bowl/$12 meal only to benefit HCM Individual and Family Assistance Program & Silent Auction
Contact: Lynn Humphrey – 451-3626

Friday, October 8
Belknap Festival Eve – 6:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Live music and food in Historic Douglass Loop. Entertainment by Louisville Fabulous Leopard Percussionists (6:30 – 7:30) and Local Access (8:00 – 10:00)

Saturday, October 9
10th Belknap Neighborhood Fall Festival – 10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. (rain or shine) – Open to the public. In Historic Douglass Loop off 2200 block of Bardstown Road - Dundee Road, Har- ward Drive, & Yale Drive. Featuring juried arts & crafts, live music, family fun, educational area, community health fair, and food.
Contact: Linda Bowles – 451-7535

Sunday, October 10
Worship with Jazz Music – 10:00 – 10:30 a.m. St. Andrews Episcopal Church, 2233 Woodbourne Avenue.
Music trio led by Mike Tracy. A donation of canned food is requested to benefit Dare to Care. A loose offering will be given to support Highland Community Ministries.

Farmington Harvest Festival – Noon – 5:00 p.m. 3033 Bardstown Road
Explore 19th Century hemp plantation, archaeology, crafts, old-fashioned games and activities, period music, fall produce, costumed interpreters, tours, and more!
Contact: Carolyn Brooks – 452-9920

Musical Concert to Benefit HCM
Black Diamond Choir – 7:00 p.m. St. Paul United Methodist Church Sanctuary.
NATIONAL TRUST, CTA PARTY

(Continued from page 1)

about the Candlelight Tour in this issue.

As mentioned in the Summer issue of this newsletter, the Cherokee Triangle’s submission of a field session was accepted. Conventioners will be touring the newly designated historic district of Clifton after which the bus will bring them into the Triangle. The Trust thought that this would such a popular venue, that they requested we do it twice! The tours will be in the morning of Wednesday, September 29 and again on Friday, October 1. The Historic Preservation Committee of the CTA has worked diligently on this project and I am sure it will be the winner the Trust predicts. For information on getting tickets, contact the Trust.

The Cherokee Triangle will celebrate its 30th year as a Preservation District this year as well. To that end, the CTA is planning a special Sunday event on October 3 in Willow Park. All Cherokee Triangle residents are invited to attend. (As with the Summer Concert Series of this summer, please leave your pets at home. We love dogs, but they really don’t belong at a party.) The festivities will start at 1:00 pm and continue until 6:00 pm. We plan to cook brats and hot dogs, serve soft drinks and beer, provide music, and maybe have a booth or two. It should be fun, and what a great reason for a celebration! Hope to see you there.

If your home is at least 100 years old you qualify to purchase a Cherokee Triangle Association century marker. The markers measure 6"x6"x6" and are made of bronze. Please contact:

Anne Lindauer
1054 Everett Ave.
Louisville, KY 40204
456-6139

CHEROKEE TRIANGLE CANDLELIGHT TOUR

BY LESLIE MILLAR

The Cherokee Triangle Neighborhood Association in conjunction with the National Trust for Historic Preservation will host the Cherokee Triangle Tour of Homes on September 30th, from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. This event will benefit the Coalition for the Homeless, Inc. Based in Louisville, the Coalition provides support for area shelters, transitional programs, and the White Flag severe weather emergency shelter program. Out-of-town visitors from the National Trust will mingle with locals this year on a grand tour up and down Cherokee Road. The circuit spans nearly from Cave Hill Cemetery to the General Custerman monument.

Ten important architectural specimens will be open for candle-light viewing: the homes of Ms. Augusta Brown at 944 Cherokee Road; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Toner at 949; Highland North (the former Parr’s Rest) at Cherokee Road and Highland Avenue; the former Carnegie Library at 1000; Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Masden at 1028; Highland Baptist Church’s Sanctuary at 1101; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Summerfield at 1114; Mr. and Mrs. Eric Potempa at 1238; Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Underhill at 1311; and the Roundhouse at Cherokee Parkway and Cherokee Road.

Trolley transportation (supplied by TARC) will carry guests up and down one of Louisville’s most scenic drives. And complimentary wine, hors d’oeuvres, coffees, and desserts from local restaurants will refresh the weary at Highland North throughout the evening. Sponsors of the event will also be welcome to an intimate cocktail gathering—a preview event at the Lexington Road home of Anne & Terry Sams.

All in all, the Cherokee Triangle Candlelight Home Tour will be a fantastic showcase of our gracious way of life—and it will help those who are without a home. Please contact event co-chairs Deirdre Sein (473-8519) or Polly Adler (458-8759) for additional information, questions, or concerns.

ATTENTION PET OWNERS!!!
Please pick up after your pet. Nobody appreciates stepping in your pet’s waste when exiting a vehicle or walking in the neighborhood.

Sandy Grissom Phillips
Vice President Sales

4967 US Highway 42, Suite 100
Louisville, KY 40222
(502) 329-5218 direct line
800-626-2390 toll free
(502) 664 5914 cell
sphillips@semonin.com

My name is Lisa Underhill. I am a music teacher.

Do you have a child or teenager who yearns to play the piano, guitar, upright bass, or electric bass? Have you often wanted to return to playing music as you did years ago?

I have a passion for music. I enjoy teaching children and adults to play and perform well. Please call me 459-7755 for information regarding private or group lessons.

As a composer and performer I know from my own experience that music is soul food that lasts for all your life.
Trustee Changes Continued...

(Continued from page 3)

Welcome to the CTA Board!

Sue Bauer
Sue is a native Louisvillian who attended UK and moved to Orange County, CA, where she received her BA from the University of California. During the 30 years she lived there, she was active in numerous civic, community and cultural organizations and served as president of Belcourt Homeowners Association in Newport Beach. Since 1994 she has resided at 1400 Willow and is a member of the Board of Directors. She was employed at the Louisville Olmsted Parks Conservancy as Director of Annual Giving from 1997 – 2003. Sue is delighted to live in the Cherokee Triangle and encourages the continued restoration and preservation of the historic homes and Frederick Law Olmsted designed parks and parkways.

John Downard
John is not only a native Louisvillian, but his family lived on Baringer Avenue from the time he was born until he was 12 years of age. He and his wife, Mary Alexander, moved to Glenmary Avenue five years ago. He recently retired from the Legislative Research Council where he was the manager of the Office of Constituent Services. His goal as a Trustee would be to reinforce the strong foundation that past and current Trustees have built to ensure the preservation of the physical and cultural amenities of our historic district. John also plans to work with the other Trustees and neighbors to implement the goals established in the Cherokee Triangle Preservation and Restoration Plan which serves to protect and enhance our neighborhood. To that end, John has volunteered to be the Chair of our Zoning Committee and has already made quite a few suggestions as to how to proceed.

Antonia Lindauer
Antonia is also a native Louisvillian, having lived in the Cherokee Triangle her entire life. She is employed in Intergovernmental Relations in the Mayor’s office. She believes that this connection will allow her to serve as the CTA’s liaison to the Mayor, Metro Council and other government agencies. Antonia has helped her father, Tony Lindauer, in planning and carrying out the Summer Concert Series in Willow Park. She has also volunteered at past Art Fairs and has helped with a CTA cocktail party. She hopes to continue helping in the planning of the summer concerts and becoming a more instrumen-
Neighborhood Events

Highlands-Shelby Park Library

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

Family Story time – 7:00 p.m.
Every Tuesday, ages 3-8 years
Toddler Story time – 10:15 a.m.
Every Wednesday, ages 2-3 years
Preschool Story time – 2:00 p.m.
Every Wednesday, ages 2-6 years
Mother Goose Story time – 10:15 a.m.
Every 1st and 3rd Thursday, ages under 2 years

Special Events:
Saturday, September 25th at 2:00 p.m.
A Caribbean music experience with Hugh Peterson
All ages
Saturday, October 16, 11:00 a.m.
Mask Making with Collis Marshall. Ages 6 and up
Saturday, November 6, 2:00 p.m.
Louisville Zoo. Learn about animals in your backyard. All ages

ADULT PROGRAMS:

“College Resources and Awareness”
Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority, Monday, Sept. 13, 7:00 p.m.

Book Discussion for International Heritage Month, Madam Secretary by Madeleine Albright. Thurs., Sept. 30, 7:00 p.m.

Catherine S. Montgomery, children’s author will appear in character and read from her series set on the Belle of Louisville. Wed., October 20, 7:00 p.m.

“How Catholic Charities Works with Immigrants to Louisville”, Gail Dupre, Migration and Refugee Services
Monday, October 25, 7:00 p.m.

“Parenting the Shy Child”
Dr. Bernardo Carducci, Director of Shyness Research Institute, Indiana University Southeast,
Monday, November 1, 7:00 p.m.

“The Art of Making Successful Small Talk”, Dr. Bernardo Carducci,
Monday, November 8, 7:00 p.m.


First Annual Taste of Deer Park!!!

A Taste of Deer Park features eateries, businesses, and an anniversary celebration.

Imagine, for a moment, what it might be like to live a life of champagne wishes and caviar dreams. You could jet over to Germany for a handcrafted brew. On a moment’s notice, you could head to a neighborhood pub in Dublin for some fish and chips. You might find yourself browsing for one-of-a-kind artwork for your home, or dining at a sushi bar somewhere in Tokyo. Sounds great, right? Of course. But what if you’re really just living a life of Bud Light wishes and goldfish cracker dreams? No problem! You can still enjoy authentic ethnic eateries and amazing artwork when you’re living the simple life—just jet over to the First Annual Taste of Deer Park!

On Saturday, October 16, from 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., the Deer Park Neighborhood Association will sponsor A Taste of Deer Park, in honor of the Association’s 30th anniversary. For just $10 you can sample the wide variety of foods, products and services that are offered by the businesses and restaurants of the Deer Park Neighborhood. Some businesses participating include Club Grotto, Café Metro, Uptown Café, La Bo Dega, De Le Torres, Cumberland Brews, Penn Station, The Other Place Eatery, Olmecas Gourmet Mexican, Sweet and Savory, Smoothie King, Shenanigan’s Irish Pub and Grille, Norris Place Ice Cream Shop, Jcama Grille, to name a few. Once you pick up your "passport" at the registration table at the corner of Bardstown Road and Eastern Parkway, you’re welcome to visit any of the participating businesses along the west side of Bardstown Road and east at the corner of Deer Park Avenue and Bardstown Road (Farmer’s Market corner). Here we will have entertainment and several more businesses to ‘Taste’.

Proceeds from the event will be split between the Deer Park Neighborhood Association’s neighborhood beautification fund and two charities, Highland Community Ministries and Dreams with Wings. For more information, please call Tim Corrigan at 515-0330. We hope to see you at the Taste of Deer Park this October 16th.

CULINARY CONNECTIONS 2004

Would you like to sample the best gourment tidbits in the city without leaving the neighborhood? Join Kentucky Refugee Ministries for a gourmet evening at the newly remodeled Highland North (formerly known as Parr’s Rest) on November 13th! Sample hors d’oeuvres, appetizers and desserts from Louisville’s best restaurants while you enjoy a complimentary wine bar and entertaining live food preparation demonstrations.

Culinary Connections 2003 showcased the food of over 50 Louisville restaurants, including: Jack Fry’s, Avalon, Jari’s Bistro, Le Relais, Club Grotto, Cafe Metro, Uptown Cafe, Babylon, 211 Clover Lane, Cafe Fraiche, Lilly’s and Ramsi’s Cafe on the World. The final list of participating restaurants for Culinary Connections 2004 isn’t yet available, but most (possible all) of the 2003 participants will return. Some of the city’s newest hot dining spots will also offer samples from their menus.

While enjoying the fabulous food, shop the silent auction for culinary items large and small—everything from autographed cookbooks to a food lover’s tour of New Orleans will be available.

Tickets are $40 per person or $75 per couple; all proceeds will benefit Kentucky Refugee Ministries. Tickets are available now at the KRM offices located at 969B Cherokee Road (the rear side of Highland North). Tickets will be available at Carmichael’s bookstore beginning October 15th.

- Where: Highland North (formerly Parr’s Rest) at 969 Cherokee Road
- When: Saturday, November 13th, 6:30 PM - 10 PM
- Tickets: $40 per person, $75 per couple.
- Available at: Carmichael’s Books from October 15th, or at KRM offices at 969B Cherokee Road, anytime.
**Please Move Your Car!**

When the Street Cleaning signs go up on your street, please obey the law and move your car. You will be ticketed, at a cost of $15 to $25. Not only that, but when you do finally move your car, you leave behind the tell-tale signs – a leaf and debris strewn area where your car had been. This is especially important this month with the National Trust for Historic Preservation coming not only to Louisville, but to the Cherokee Triangle as well. Please respect your neighborhood and move your car on street cleaning days. Your neighbors will appreciate it!

---

**Vote!**

*General Election:* Tuesday, November 2, 2004.
*Deadline to register:* October 4, 2004.
*www.countyclerk.jefferson.ky.us*

Would you like to work the polls on Election Day? You must be a registered Republican or Democrat in Jefferson County. Each election officer is compensated $15.00 for attending a two-hour training session and $89.56 for working on Election Day. Call the Board of Elections at: 574-6040 or 574-8259.

---

**Mostly Cottage**

Candies, Linen, Silver, China & Ladies Accessories

Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 - 5:00

(502) 456-0747

**Butterfly Garden Café**

Lunch Served
Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:30
(Reservations Suggested)

Available for Special Events
(502) 456-4500

**The White Linen Tea Co.**

Tea & Tea Accessories
Cream or Dessert Tea, Tues-Sat 2:30 - 4:30
Afternoon Tea Tues & Fri at 3:30 PM
Reservations Required
Tuesday - Saturday 11 AM - 5 PM
(502) 458-1618

Located at **Shoppes on the Alley**
1325 Bardstown Rd Louisville KY 40204
www.shoppesonthealley.com

---

**Visit Your Library!!**

Monday—Thursday 10 AM—9 PM
Friday—Saturday 10 AM—5 PM
Sunday CLOSED
Located in the Mid-City Mall

---

**Edenside Gallery**

Not only are we
Eclectic...
We're Ecstatic
about our Five
Best of Louisville Awards!

1422 Bardstown Road
502-459-ARTS
Open Daily 10 am to 6 pm
Sunday 1 to 5 pm
Zig-a-WHO?
Featuring fine consigned antiques, furnishings & accessories
zigafoos
1287 Bardstown Road
458-2340
Yesterday's pieces: here today - gone tomorrow.

If any reader has a personal story to share about life and times in the Triangle, let us in on it. Contact the CTA (Cherokee Triangle Association) at: CTA, PO Box 4306, Louisville, KY 40204 or e-mail us at:
ctanewsletter@yahoogroups.com

Straight from the Heart
Come visit our unique specialty shop with gifts, art, antiques, children's clothes, toys, pet items, and much more!
1117 Bardstown Road (at Grinstead Dr.)
451-5553

ART BEAT
GALLERY AND GIFTS
original art cool gifts great space
936 BAXTER AVE. - LOCATED ACROSS FROM MOLLY MALONE'S
502.595.6050

NEWTON AND COMPANY
Offering
Fine Affordable Furniture and Accessories
Design Consultation
Bridal Registry
Gift Certificates & Special Orders
Monday thru Friday 10am to 5pm
Saturday 10am to 3pm
927 Baxter Avenue
485-4695

THE QUEEN'S HEARTH
Distinctive fireplaces From England
Home & office
Special order accessories
Custom design
Gas coal grates in many styles
Historic renovations
Opening early this fall
927 Baxter Avenue
For information call
Visit us on the web @ www.queenshearth.com
Statement of Purpose
The mission of the Cherokee Triangle Newsletter is:
(1) to keep members informed of current issues directly affecting the Cherokee Triangle neighborhood, including residents' responsibilities and benefits by reason of living in a historic preservation neighborhood;
(2) to inform members of the activities and identities if the Board of Trustees and to answer residents' questions about those activities and respond to suggestions of residents;
(3) to provide a medium for news and views of the Triangle residents;
(4) and to provide information about opportunities to serve the neighborhood as volunteers and information about opportunities for residents to meet their neighbors.

American Pipe Lining

"In-Place Pipe Restoration"

Don't Replace Your Water Pipes – Restore Them
Save Over Replacement
No Demolition – No Mess
Water Is On Within 24 Hours
Certified Safe – Fully Licensed and Insured
2171 Watterson Trail
Louisville, KY 40222
(502) 736-3672
www.ampipelining.com

BATES CO., INC.
REMODELING SPECIALISTS

KITCHENS - ROOM ADDITIONS - BASEMENTS
Free Estimates - Custom Design
Quality Workmanship
Licensed - Insured - References
Member of Home Builders Association and BBB

"Serving Greater Louisville since 1960"

1231 South Fourth Street
Louisville, KY 40203
(502) 635-5197

The Bardstown Road FARMERS MARKET

NOW OPEN!

SATURDAYS:
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM

FEATUREING:
Fresh local produce in season, fresh farm eggs, dairy & goat cheeses, frozen beef & pork from local producers, potted plants, bedding plants, cut flowers, baked goods, local chefs... and more!

BETWEEN DEER PARK & DEERWOOD IN THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH PARKING LOT

502-899-9158
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CHEROKEE TRIANGLE ASSOCIATION OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES (2003-2004)

The CTA holds meetings the 3rd Monday of the month except July & December, at 7:00 p.m. at the Highlands-Shelby Park Library branch in the Mid-City Mall. All are welcome to attend.

Lynne Lyndrup – President
Tony Lindauer – Vice President
Gary Barch - 2nd VP - Art Fair
Maria Doyle – Treasurer
Antonia Lindauer – Secretary
Marc Abrams
Sue Bauer
John Downard
David Dunn

Cass Harris
David Kaplan
Mark Lieberfreund
Leslie Millar
Monica Orr
Sandy Phillips
Eric Potempa
Bill Seiller
Steve Seim